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1. National Democratic coalition (NADECO) was formed in the year?

     	      1991

     	      1992

     	--->> 1994

     	      1993

2. ___ is the basis of a Nation's economy

     	      import

     	      trade

     	      export

     	--->> Private enterprise

3. __ is responsible for the regulation of activities of private comapanies and enterprise 
to avoid total monipoly

     	      The Senate

     	--->> Government

     	      Ministers

     	      President

4. The value of individual freedom is paramount to the ___

     	--->> Liberals

     	      democrats

     	      communist

     	      conservatists

5. The following are examples of sigle party state in Africa except ___

     	--->> Angola
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     	      kenya

     	      South Africa

     	      Zambia

6. Dr. Hilla Limann of Liberia held government for how many years?

     	      12

     	      8

     	--->> 4

     	      6

7. The Military Government announced the cancellation of the 2003 general election on 
___

     	--->> June 23 1993

     	      June 12 1993

     	      June 24 1993

     	      June 29 1993

8. Countries that operate multi-party systems include the following except __

     	      India

     	      Germany

     	      Italy

     	--->> China

9. Which of these ideologies fall into the left category?

     	      monarchism

     	      Rracism

     	      fascism

     	--->> anarchism

10. Which school of thoughts advocate equal opportunities in all state projects?
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     	      communism

     	--->> Liberalism

     	      capitalism

     	      federalism
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